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BOYS GO ON A STRIKE

EVEN

American.

Boys In New York

Cincinnati Have Their
Troubles
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A

SHIPPED TO SAN ANGELO

BE

MAY

Brother Will Take Charge of BellvedThat He Resigned
'Died On
dltlonally or Has
drawn. It.
Monday.
A.

Nooales, Ariz., July 25. Information Jrom the lower Yaqul river, at the
wth end of the state of fionors, Mexi-c- j,
conveys the intelligence that an outbreak has cccirred amorjg the Yaqui
Indians, who closed a ten years' war by
making a treaty with the Mexican authorities in 1876.
ISytlie terms of the treaty a large
large body of laud was assigned exclusively to the use of the Indians. Jose
Eulchitia, who led a band which ruada
a descent upon Nogales, Sonora, August, 1896, on Fridiy of last week, with
some of his band, made a disturbance
near Corcont. General Luis Torres,
commandant of the military zone' sent
from the city of Torin old Tetabiale, a
war chief of the Yaquis, to Investigate, accompanied by a detachment of
soldiers.
Tbe recalcitrant Yaquis fired upon
the soldiers, killing Tetabiale and young
Lorenzo Torres, a nephew of General
Torres, second in command in the zone.
The Indians also severed the telegraph
wires. Telegraphic communication was
cut off for Beveral days.
It is now reported that in the fight
which ensued over twenty Yaquis were
killed. After the fight the Indians dispersed but an uprising is feared. Men
are being; impressed for service at
Uuaymas and Hermosillo. Troops at
various points are held in readiness and
preparations are being made for active
operations shou'd the outbreak prove
serious.
AN AMEMCAN MURDERED.

Los Anoelks, July 25. General;
Juan Ybarri, of Mexico, now in this
city, today received a telegram from
Uuaymas, Mexico, stating that Curies
Hale, son of late American consul at
that port, had been murdered by the
Taqui Indians.
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the Purser of'tlie
Steamship Jicrtha.

So Declares
San

25.-T- he

last Saturday, has reached a serious
condition. Idlers surround the tele
graph offices and district messeuger
oilices and intercept new messengers in
all parts of the city. Today tbe mes
sengers were sent out in cabs with a
policeman accompanying eacu driver
but stones and missiles were thrown
at the vehicles.
Two messenbeen
have
stabbed
and
gers
several hurt by missiles and many were
badly beaten up. J he liewsboys today
joined the strike. Crowds of boys sur
rounded the newspaper ofiices and re
fused to let new boys go out with the
naiiera. Papers were torn up and de
stroyed n- fast 88 turned over to new
boys and in some instances the ne w
boys treated roughly.
TEN THOUSAND TAILORS OUT.
New York, July 25. The stiike

of
tailors is hourly spreading and men in
100
less than
shops in the borough of
Manhattan are at work today. The
stiike committee is making the rounds
of these places to get the men out. A
careful estimate places the tailors now
on a strik-- j In Greater New York at
rearly 10 (XX). Thousands of button
hole Workers, bushel men and lesser
operatives are also thrown out of work.
HOYS HAVE A STRIKE.

messeo-senger- s,

banking district, are still ont. The
strikers paraded the down town district
seeking to prevent boys from taking
the places or the strikers.

INGEltSOLL'S S1IADE.

It Appears at a Spiritualist Camp
Meeting in Missouri.

St. Louis, July 25. A special to the
Republic from Springfield, Mo. rays:
According to Mrs. Cora Richmond, a
medium at the spiritualist convention
in session here, Colonel Robert ti.
spirit appeared to her today
and requested that he be permitted to
address, the audience. tomorrow even-i- t
g. At the meeting ft is expected that
the great agnostic's disembodied soul
will speak through Mrs. Richmond.
This morning at the camp meeting
of the Spiritualists, which has been in
session here for the last week, resolutions were offered in reference to the
death of Colonel Ingersoll.
Mrs. Stewart, one of the leaders at
the conference, made an address urging
the conference to adopt the resolutions.
Mrs. Cora L. V.Richmond, the medium
who makes most of the addresses for
the camp meeting offered the resolutions.
While Mrs. Stewart was speaking in
favorof tbe resolutions, Mrs. Richmond
startled the meeting by announcing
that Boe was "under control" and that
Colonel Ingersoll was present and
wanted to take part in the discussion.
Permission was granted and ,'hrough
Mrs, Richmond, the shade of the dethat ; the matter be
parted asked
dropped, as- be desired to address tbe
camp meeting himself to. morrow evening through Mrs, Richmond.
This was agreed to, and now it is
officially announced that the address
will be made. As a small admission is
charged to enter tbe Zoo, it can be seen
that Colonel Ingersoll has done the
Spiritualists a good thing., . ,
.

is tiid Censorship Exercised by
Granny Otis.
London, July 25. -- A private letter

from a war correspendent at Manila
dated June 17, says: There seems to
h no end of the war in eight. The
censorship is constantly becoming more
troublesome. General Otis Refused to
allow ua to send the death of the Mon
adnock's captain (Nichols) for two days
ftpr its occurrence: he also refueed to
let us send news of the disappearance
of Caotain Rockefeller, ( April 28), on
the ground that it would worry his
family; or the killing of Captain Tilley,
of the sicnal corps until the next day.
about
;it Is impossible to write the truth
the situation, volunteers, at least a
nortion of them, were on the verge of
imutiny and unless General Otis had
tending them homeward there
would have been sensational develop

,''

be-:g-

.

Murder at a Hegro Picnic.
TJonnek Springs, Kas,, July 23.
The colored people of this vicinity gave
the first picnic of a series of emancipation celebrations at this place last
night, at Stllwell's grove. A difficulty
Arose in which pistols were used. What
Caused tbe trouble is not knowi) but
when the smoke of battle had cleared
way, Itufus Adcor, of Loring lay dead
With a bullet in his neck, and two or
three others were bleeding from more
or less serious wounds. It is said by
eye witnesses that young Adcox was
killed by his father, with whom he was
principally involved. Tbe young man'
bad tbe reptation of being tough.

STRIKE THREATENED.
Railway Telegraphers In Texas

Discontented,
,

.

-

An exten
sive strike of railway telegraphers is
looked for to take place in Texas today.
Trouble has existed quietly on the in-

Dallas,

Pugilism In Denver.
Denver, July 25. The Denver Athwas

letic club exhibition last night

largely attended, one of the spectators
being the celebrated Bat Masterson.
Tbe first event was a bout of ten rounds
between Paddy Maloney and Jimmie
Coghlan, the latter being a Denver
sport. At the conclusion of the ten
rounds agreed upon, the referee decid
ed that the event was a draw. The
second event was a bout of twenty
rounds between Corbett of Denver and
Billy Ratchford. Batchford was' given
.the decision on points.

Birthday Party.

TLittle Koth Schlott entertained the
following young folks on yesterday
her
afteraon, on the occasion ofroom
The dining
eventa birthday.
and tables were decorated in pink and
were concealed in
igreen, and the favors
much mercaused
and
black
bird
a
pie
"

riment:

Tex.,

July

25.

ternational and (jreat Northern lines
for some time oyer rates of pay for
day's work and overtime. It is claimed
by the men that their pay was reduced
10 per cent two years ago, but they
were promised a restoration as soon as
times got better. Tlia reduction has
not yet been restored.
The linemen claim to hav.e a grievance as well as the operators, and ask
for an increase of monthly pay and also
more liberal slcvanpes when out on
repair work.
General Manager ,eroy Trice of the
International and Great Northern, it is
claimed, refuses to receive a committee
from the Order of Railway Telegraphers, who wish to present the grievances.
The men have finally called on W. V.
Powell of Peoria, III., the grand chief
operator of the national organization,
to take the matter up. Mr. Powell was
expected to arrive in Texas today. The
men declare that unless their grievancei
are adjusted a strike on tbe Interna,
tional aud Great Northern system will
at once take place, and that the strike
may extend to other lines.
:

Services "Were Private.
New

York, July

25.

It was decided

ay
by Mrs. Robert G. Ingersoll and
daughters that the cremation of Inger-soll'- s
body will be, postponed until
Thursday. The fun&ra4 .ceremonies
this afternoon were ptivate. .
to-d-

Edith Kingsley, Jennie Iledgecock,
Ernest Dally, William and Claire Koog-leMaria and Silva 1'achel, Ruth Edwards, Mossie York, Mary Kline, illusion and Enid McUee, Bessie Chsppelle,
Bessie Robinson, Mabel IIUI, Katie
r,

llliams.

strike

Ohio, July
of messenger boys, which' begun

JIESSENGER

23.

JSIMPLY INTOLERABLE.

"Br

STRIKE OF BOYS AT CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati,

New York, July 25 The messenger
boys' Btrike continued today with tbe
ranks of stribeis augmented by boys
from the force of the Americau District Telegraph company. A large
number of Postal Telegraph
nearly all employed in the

The
Fkancisuo, July
steamer Bertha arrived this morning
1 row at. Michael's, via Unttlaska, with,
ninety-seveand about
pHBHengers
31,000.000 in gold. 9750,000 of which
was in charge of Purser Keyes. The
largest amount brought down by any
one person
The purser
says there is wealth in the Cape Nome
district and declares there is no truth in
stories of failure to lind gold, which
have been published.
The Uertha brings down an interest
ing story of hardship, disease and death
in the far north and new facts learned
an regard to the details of the loss of
the liens expedition. Out of a party
of seventeen deoplo who left Port
Townsend on June 11, 18SI8, for Kotze- toue sound to ptospect for gold, only
one survives, a woman, Mrs. II. W
JJens of Clay City, Ky., who escaped
after indescribable sullering.

ments.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 23. After a
night marked by rioting, the city this
morning presents a peaceful aspect On
all the lines of tbe Big Consolidated
system cars "were started on schedule
time. Mayor Farley has been notified
by Adjutant General Axline that troops
to the number of 1,000 will arrive at
Cleveland this afternoon to assist in
..
maintaining order.
Four of the Columbus militia com
panies, together with military organi
zations from Newark and Cbilllcothe,
GOO
reinforce
strong, arrived .today-ttne soldiers airesay on guard, aciu
tant General Axline will exercise gen
eral command over the troops in the
c)ty. jK .

,

W serve Mocha and Jave coffee with
pure cream at the Opera House218--lunch
tt
.
coaiiter.

Last evening's Albuquerque Citizen
contained the information that Sam
Ketchum, one of the Folsom train robbers, had died in the penitentiary at
Santa Fe. The Optic today wired a
telegram of inquiry to the New Mexi
can ana turn afternoon received ins
following:
"He died Monday. The body will be
shipped to a brother at. San Angelo,
Texas."
The news was received at Albuquer
que in a telegram to Marshal Foraker,
stating that Ketchum had died of blood
poisoning after suffering intensely. He
was wounded in the light Bear Cimarroi .
Sunday, July 13. His left arm was
shattered near the shoulder by a bullet.
A few days later he was captured at
the Lambert ranch, whither he had
drifted in search of food and meclcal
attention.
Ketchum was taken to Santa Fe
Thursday and lodged in tbe peniten
lie was about
tiary for
40 years old and was a native of Texas.
As stated, his brother lives near San
Angelo.
Marshal Foraker etates that he has no
further news in regard to the surviving
train robber j and that the several posses
have all been called in, the trail having
been lost in the mountains of Union
county.
Captain Elliott, of the express com
pany, who was in the Cimarron battle,
was expected to reach Albuquerque
last evening.
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Vice-Preside-

AND YOUTH'S

CLOTHING,

by mistake they sent us 140 different
lorv
patterns which we wish to dispose of --at oncesizes
3 to 19 years.' Prides and styles to suit anyone. It
will pay you?to see them before buying: elsewhere.

1

I

Harvey's For Health.

Any person desiring information concerning; Harvey's resort can apply to
Judge Wooster at the City Hail in the
city or L,a8 Ve?as, or the store or Otai.
Ilfeld In old town. The healthiest resort In the World, neither too high nor
too low, only in the mouths of those
who do uot want you to "go. It is jnat
'
what the doctors ordered
84tf

jVrs. Wm. Malboeuf

Barker's hack line. Six dollars
pays for round trip tnd board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. Vint
class hack leaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
For further particulars inquire at W
E Crites' store.
S. L.

i

Model

i

202-2m-

A

MANZANARES

CSOMPANY,

(Grocers
WOOLHIDES & PELTS
1

DEALERS

iN:

All Kinds of Native Produce

Fine MILLINERY
A Specialty.
ALSO

DRY GOODS.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

1

Restaurant,

f

f

v

&

SIXTH STREET,

r

I

BROWNE

.Whole s al

FOX & HARRIS,

port that President Krnger, off tbe
South African republic had resigne'd.
London, July 25. Reports regarding
the resignation of President Krugef, of
of the South African republic, are con- THE COMMON-SENS- E
flicting, but according to the best intor- mation he actually resigned the. office
BOOT SHOE STORE
'
conditionally. Tbe Volksraad, while
President
its
to
opposition
maintaining
Invites the public to call and
Kruger on the . dynamite concession,
examine their stock v" of.....
has given the assurance that it still kas
a
tl.e utmost confidence In President
-vFOOTWEAR.
Kruger. It is believed he has with
drawn bis resignation. As to the dif Hew Gocds!
Late Styles!
Price Low!
ference of opinion on the question fit
the dynamite concession. General IV J.
C. V. IIedgcock, Prop
of the republic, Bridge St.
Joubert,
and a majority of the Volksraad favor
the cancellation or the monopoly, while
Prrsident Kruger supports it.
A mi
nority of the volksraad desire to buy
Fatroolaa the
out the company.

$61 $61

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

PcinS "r ordr with factory for
CHILDREN'S

Cafe Town, July 25. Advices iave
been received here confirming there- -

safe-keepin- g,

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Caahlet,
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
L"N$ftexico.

CIGAR FACTORY.

-

;

TTCr
MEXICO TAKES PROMPT STEPS

NO. 219

First National Bank.

RESIGNS

IS DEAD

MORE TROOPS

.

"5"

1.899.

THE TOBACCO WE PUT IN THE

OOMPAUL

KETCHUM

.25

4:30 p'

Gray's Threshing Machines.

MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress.
The best of
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on tbe table.
Board by tbe day or weelc
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Good Cookinir.

Hay Rakes,

- - - Bain Wagons

A letter was received yesterday after- Lewis.
day afternoon by J. C. Uromagcm written from Springer, by Howard llroma- BAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
gem and Joe Joauel, stating that tbey
had spent Sunday among acquaintances
there and were feeling in tip-toshape.
The boys are starting out well end
The Peace Congress.
UPIIOL8TKKINO.
Tnic Hatjgk, July 2Q An arrange promise to make the journey to St.
White Duck Coats, Vests and
ment has been agreed to in regard to Louis without a great deal of diffi
the objection raised by the American culty.
.
Trousers,
delegates to the International peace
R.
and
in
word
use
to
the
conference
"duty"
fancyfshirt wajsts are difficult to
'HARVEY'S"
article 27. The word "duty" was re
'."
ffltybtjriy.A, We are anxious
laundry
DOES
tained but a definite declaration was
y'.1'
Highest Resort In America.
to elam
sous
inserted that nothing in the arbitration
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
convention shall impose an obligation
UPHOLSTERING
WM fiae beri""Sisappointed in their
go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
upon tne united states, to mien ere lu health
All the comforts of an tdoal bourn, oi- AND
laundry work. We can satisfy the
European affairs or vice versa.
petii,iug, abundant table, rich milk and
most particular customers and we can
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
, cc"Want a Declaration.
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables
satisfy you. Let us have a chance
on the jiaryey farm; purest
raised
to prove to you that we know the
Havana, July 25. At a recent meet water and invigorating air are all found
ing ajb organization of veterans of the here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
laundry business from A to Z.
s
work
pmirantwd.
fttban war for independence declared and interest.
If you Imvo iinytliiiiK
to ' soil, see
itself to be the only legal representaside of
me,
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Twenty-liv- e
miles from Lbs Vegas.
tive of the Cuban people. A resolution Terms from 81 to $ 1.50
Furper
day.
was adopted, demanding that the uni- ther
Colo. Phone 81.
Las
'Phone
74.
Im VitH Puone IT
Vegas
particulars address
ted States make a formal declaration of
11. A. HARVEY,
its Intentions and supposed rights,
159tf
East Last Vefcas. N. M.
UPHOLSTERING.
bnsed upon tbe resolution passed by
Congress in April, 18D8.
East Las Vegas, N. M. and El
Fe,
RECRUITING SOLDIERS
Hotel,!- itsmovof- Information Concerning the Work Now flee from up stairs to the corner known
IS THE MAN.
Going on In New Mexico.
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
Considerable interest is being mani finest ofiices in the Territory, this, to"McMAHAN, formerly
fested in' Las Vegas concern'ng the en- gether with large
sample rooms and an
CliarTos Ilfeld, has
listment for the thirty-fourt- h
volunteer excellent dining room, places the Claire
taken
charge of the carpet and
infantry. Lieutenant Coleman, who ahead of anything in the hotel line that
window shade department of
has charge of the enlistment at this has ever been in Santa Fe, tbe conveniPitterger & Co. . See him for
place, has not as yet signified the loca- ence of which will surely catch the
tion of bis office. The lieutenant is now drummers.'1
work and low prices.
l
at Santa Fe, where he has opened head-- ,
quarters in the old armory building on
the Fort Marcy reservation. He is
:
accompanied by F. A. Hazen and A.
Levenson, enlisted men in the thirty-fourtHe will be in Las Vegas WedI have purchased .the MonteLAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
nesday or Thursday.
zuma Restaurant from Mra.
iB
Lieutenant Coleman
quoted as say
C. Wright and respectfully
ing that recruits are arriving on almost
solicit
the patronage heretoevery train at Fort Logan, but the govLas Vegas Lime & Cement Co.
ernment is especially anxious to get as
fore received by the former FOR
ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
many recruits from New Mexico as
proprietor, guaranteeing good
possible, because many of them are
C. L. HERNANDEZ.
- Business Manager.
service and everything the
able to speak Spanish. This will be a
I have a thousand samples of
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
market affords.
wall paper. Drop me a line.and
great advantage to tbe regiment when
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
'1!
I
on
call
Also
in the Philippines. At noon, yesterday,
you.
painting of every
BECKER-BLACKWEOffice, West Side Postoffice Lobby
Dick Hesser.
fifteen applications had beeu received Mrs. M.
HUNTER, Prop. description,
CO.. Magdalena, N. M
Las Vegas, N. M.
by Lieutenant Coleman. Among the
applicants are a uumber who bave seen
service and several Rough Riders who
went through the Cuban campaign.
Two men were enlisted.
They are
Toilet
OC
Frank L. Downie and Vernon R. Short,
Articles
de IUI
botli of Santa Fe. They are strong,
Mexican Amole Imported
OF LAS VEQAS.
25 for OOo use Tooth Powder.
stalwart, intelligent looking young
Castile.
2fic for 50e liu Hsir Wsib.
men.
REICI
-3 cakes for 23c.
25u for 6v)o sits Fscs Powder.
Pr, J. A. Massle has been appointed
Oc CO.
examining surgeon for the recruiting
station at Santa Fe.
OFFICERS:
Lieutenant Luna has established a
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
J.
office
at
the Highland hotel,
recruiting
FRANK SPRINGER,
Albuquerque. He is accompanied by
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
A. L. Perry and II. F. Walters. During
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
-INTEREST FA1U UK TIME DEPOSITS
Luna's absence in Arizona, the Albu
108 nair nf the hest (llnvp nt
Mittc. rntnnrIIno- - oil ctvl& nnH
nl Uc
querque omce win do in charge oi
lines carried by a wholesaler who sold
drummers' samples
us for
Henry Goke, Prea.
Perry.
H."W. Keuy, Vice Prea.
The term of service for which re
llUtlllll).
D. T. Hossins, Treas.
cruits are wanted continues to June 30,
1901. Applicants for enlistment must
Paid up capital, $30,000.
be between the ages of ltj and 35 years,
1
vonr earnlnes bv deoositine thtm in the Las Vif a Rmo
Of good character and habits,
Bask, where they will bring you an income "Every dollar saved is two dollar!
pre-invent- ory
and free from disease. Persons
made." Mo deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
to ana over.
who are not physically perfect will be
a
waste
of
time
will
be
and
it
We must have shelf room for fall purchases
rejected,
we
on these shoes
prices
.
f
At
for those knowing themselves unsound
me
win
aesirea
result,
Dnng
to apply. Married men will not be en
shoes for
for Men or Women, black or
all styles and sizes.
listed except upon approval of a regimental commander. No person under
18 years of sge will be enlisted or
and minors between the eges
of 18 and 21 will not be enlisted or
r
without the written consent of
Railroad Ave.
father, only surviving parent or legally
' .
All soldiers reappointed guardian.
ceive from the government, in addition
n a final absolute clearance of Women's Summer Vests, some 100 dozen.
to their pay, rations, cbttuug. bedding,
medicines
and medical attendance.
sleeves, V shape and sleeveless vests.
Whenever a soldier Is honorably
Ranch trade a specialty.
pt the expiration of bis en.
listment, or on account pf (Jieabiljty npt
caused by his own misconduct, his
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
travel pay is ample to carry him to the
The F. C.
place of eulistmeut.
corset for
least

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
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ASM BITTERS
It cleanses the liver and bowels, strengthen ti.t Lidncys and
aids digestion, thus the system is regulated and the
body fortified to resist disease.
A

Tn a Optic will not, under any circum-tance- s,
be renponsitila for the return or
the sate keeping of aoy rejected manuNo
exception will be made to this
script.
rale, with regard to either letters orinto
Nor will tbe editor enter
correspondence concerning rejected man-

.

VALUABLE REMEDY

I

I

TO KEEP 11 THE HSUSE

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

I WARD

Advertising is to Business What a Hreeze
is to a Yacht,

STREET, EAST I.A3 VEGAS, N. M.

teveal the
ponder
horrors of uar, but it conceals the ravages of time.
Smokeless

may

BEADQU ART KRS FOR

Fish, Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Letters of Administration.
nr Nt Mexico. I
i
County of Sau Mtjrucl.
IN THK PHUIIATE toCRT.
To nil lo wlMitn these prvsonts shull come,
LTrt-tiny:
Knotr wTlint. wlier-a.H- ,
t'tara I. Ross.late
of tlif'Cciuiity ot San MiKuel, died Inu-stuuas It it said, Iiavliiit at the time of her death,
limprrty In thia Territory which uiuy be lost,
aVutroyed, or diminished in value. If speedy
care be not taken of the same: To tbe
end,
therefore, that wild property may be collected, preserved, and disposed of according to
luw. we do hereby constitute and appoint
Cora H. Ross, of said County, administratrix
of all and sliiirulur the goods and chattels,
rlxhts mid an'dits, w hich were of the sal t
Clara 1. Hoss at I lie time of her death, with
full IMiwer and HUllmrity to secure and
according to Law, and
collect all moneys due said deceased; and In
general to do and perform all other acts and
things which are. or hereufter may be required or her hy law or the decree or order of any

It Makes It Go,

Tram-roa-

RELIEVES RfiD IfiVIG ORATES.
V
V

A

.

n

hey-Va-

KOItT. B

thos. w. Hayward & Son,

s

THK FKOPLK'S PAPER.
Ktat!!shHl in 18'0.

las Y?ps

TH08. W. HA I WARD
That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Fills Thousands
of 6ufi'erers have proved their match-letmerit lor Sick and Nervous Head-echeThey make pure blood and
strong nerves and build up your health.
Kasy to take. Try them. Only 23 cla.
cured. Sold by
Money back if
lirowne and Manzanare- Co., and Mur-- t
IVtten Ding Co.
SIXTH

'

court having jurisdiction.
In Testimony Whereof, I, Pedro
7
.linlxe of the Probate Oourt
' OFFICIAL PAPIB OP LAS VISAS.
in and for said Courty, do lie re by
act my hand and n x the seal of
heal
wild Court, this Mh day of July,
OFFICIAL PAPKH OP MORA COUNTY
show what our population would be ts
Kissing Bug Cure.
l'EUHO M arojjkz,
lKttk
A sure cure for the sting of a kissing Attest:
Probate Judge,
compared with each of the three counVAim.A.
(iiieuonio
TUESDAY EVENINH, JULY 2S, '9
tries named: Germany, about "oO.OOu,-00U
Clerk of the Probate Clerk.
uug, or the kiss of a stinging bug, has
Englaud, about 1200,000.000; Bel- been discovered. We have been unable
Bids for the construction of the S05 -- gium, nearly 1,875,000,000. The popula- to find anyone who has applied the
000 water plant tfiat Grand Junction, tion of the world at tl e present time rerubdy, hence there is no positive
Tbe
Colo, will build, "will be opened on Aug- amounts to about l,480,uOO, so that we proof that it has any value.
are ss follows, and they
ust 8. The water will be taken from could accommodate all the people now
the Guddiju river at a point a mile livldg on tbe earth with homes and still should be followed closely: "Firstly.
IV
and a quarter from Grand Junction. be lees crowded than Belgium Is. These avoid excitement and fear; secondly.
Twelve miles of piping will be laid in figures are almost inconceivable, and do not touch any part of your body SAI.KSMEN WANTED TO OAHRY SEA
with ex(free)
the streets of that city.
yet they are correct according to the with your hands or your Angers if you clusive territory, ofgood
for$ weekly cash,
be it government statistics. St. Louis do nut want to taise welts on it, such front old established high rated factory. 1.
O. M7I, New York
as follow the stinging of nettles; thiidly
Tue Drst censua (laken in 1790) cost Journal of Agriculture.
MEN TO Kl,h BEST
less than $50,000. The second census
and chiefly, bathe the bite with sharp WANTED
made. UK) candle power. SO
2 cents. Itig money. Wrftequlck.
for
hours
MEETING.
CHICAGO
ATTENDED
a
was
in
vol
included
cost gGft.OOO, and
vinegar and salt quickly and frequent Studebaker O. I.. Co.. Kansas City, Mo. U
ume of 78 pages. The ceusus of 18t0
ly, and repeat every few hours to keep
Hon H. B. Fcrgusson Thinks Free Sliver
the fever down." These directions, if
required 22 volumes and cost 80,852,-00- 0,
and Several "AnHs" Will Go In
while the census of 1800, required
followed, will, it is declared, cause the
the Platform.
40 volumes, or more than 12,000 page
ItltlCK RESIDENCE
swelling to subside and the pain to dis 1?OK HAI.K.-U- nine rooms
to
on Hixth
'
lion. II. B. Ferausson,
In all, and coBt $11,200,000.
appear without further trouble or ill near Washington; also. 10 lots In Pablo street,
llaca's
Chiaddition to East Las Vegas. Terms easy. Apcongress, returned yesterday from
effects.
ply to Pablo Kites, oflleo on Uridge stnt, or
New
Fe
Santa
see Wis! & llogsott.
Compared with the 'immense possi cago, says. Monday's
Chafnherialn's
bilities of the future, America is still a Mexican, where he had been In attend- Havlug- a Great Klin l
ACRES FINE MEADOW
FOR 8AI.H-Cough Itemed?.
Democratic
alfalfa laud, six room house, shed,
pioneer cotiutry; and right here at home ance at the meeting cf the
tne
room
Martin.'of
Pierson
and n pasture adjoining,
Manager
stables,
mem
grain
drug
la where the intelligent energies of our national central committee as the
mile square, good water right, proinforms us that he is having a perty within
store,
to
He
voted
mile
Mexico.
of east side posuirBce,
a
half
New
from
ber
people should be expended. Viewed in
title. Price li,Uui).
Also about 70
run on Chimberlain's
Cough sound
acres of land, live acres seeded to alfalfa,
this light our Quixotic adventure in elect ex Governor Stone of Missouri, great
Ha sells five battles of that lust the place for a dairy, east of tie preservRemedy.
Mr.
committee.
of
the
sailing seven thousand miles across the
(list class title, price $i,)00. A
medicine to one of any other kind, and ing works,
on Mora road near llarkness'
strip of land$3,(Kiu.
sea to grab the little islands of a few Fergusson thinks the Democratic plat- it
Call at Orrio olllce for
price
place,
In
anti-tru- st
these address.
gives great satisfaction.
and
ira-t- f
black people who are struggling to se form will be free silver,
la
of
is
there
like
days
grippe
Col.
William
J
nothing
and that
anti

uscript.

Hetli

linera

water Is Your Business in a Calm?

Tones up tli e System,
Clears the Complexion and

Advertising

2

INJTHE

Brings Health and Happiness.

Leave

01 ders.

or address

IP.

Mar-iue-

Douglas Avenue.

-

ROTH,
East

Las Vegas, N. M.

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,

211--

Will Set it

A-Goin-

g.

"Plaza Pharmacy."

CLASSIFIED ADV'S Dealers in
Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
ANTED.
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all poods
kept
.

ey druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
car and warranted a represented.

.

Las Vegas,

KODAK!

$2.50.

$1.00,

New Mexico.

17--

European Plan.

American Flan

FOR SALE

iinif if i mm

n.

-

H.

A

$5.00,

$6.00,

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

Films.

PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Sida Jeweler.

SIMPSON, Prep.

S10.C0,

$8.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.

The Plaza Hotel,

NE

.

A., T. & S.F. Vatch Inspector

M.

IMlfflffll

one-ha- lf

expansion,
cure for themselves the same principles
that our form of government guaran Bryan is sure of the Democratic
tees, becomes all the more absurd and
unjustifiable. Instead of being land
grabbers and oppressors of thu poor we
should be liberators, and set an example of disinterested nobility that all na
The
tions would seek to emulate.
great can a (lord to be magnanimous,
and only the greedy and the miserly
care to possess themselves of that
which belongs to others.

TWO NEW KO ADS.
Two new railroads are talked of for
New Mexico, which, if built, will open
up some of the best and most produc
tive portions of the territory. One of
tbe roads it is proposed to run from
Albuquerque to Durango, Colo., passing through San Juan county, now
without transportation facilities except
those furnished by the wagons of
freighters and settlers. San Juan county has long been noted for its fruit and
agricultural products, and in tbe past
two years has been settled up rapidly
by a progressive class of people. A'
railroad through that section would result in building up one of the most
populace and prosperous communities
In. the entire southwest. The other
road is to be built from Las Vegas to
Taos by way of Mora county seat of
Mora county.
The country which
would bo traversed by this line is rich
in timber, minerals, sheep and
tural products, and following the construction of the" road "would come a
large population of new settlers. The
lack of transportation facilities has
beld the Mora count r back, but it
would not be long until it would step
into the front tank of fte prosperous
portions, of the territory if tbe road
Xevvs.
goes

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to stop
the cough, heal up the sore throat and
characterHe
for the presidency.
izes all talk about the dissensions said lungs and give relief within a very
to exist among the leaders of the Dem- short time. Tbe sales are crowimr.
and all who try it are pleased with its
ocracy as mere moonshine, but canprompt action. South Chicago Daily
that
the
not help admitting
Altge!d Calumet.
For sale by K. D. Goodall,
and Ilairison factious in Chicago may druggist.
Ken
the
and
that
troublesome
become
Corn tread will go much farther in a
tucky political sky is overcast with
shadows during the present campaign. hungry family than philosophy will.
On New Mexico politics Mr. Fergus- The truthful fisherman always knows
son expressed himself very guardedly,
to draw the line.
where
but hope for Democratic success in the
seems
next
in
the
campaign
Territory
Hprrads I.Ike Wild fire.
You can't keep a eood thinor down
to be strongly implanted in his breast.
He thinks that Albuquerque will with- News of it travels last. When things
are "the beat" they become the best
in two years have railroad connection
Abraham Hare, a
selling."
with tlia El J'aso and Northeastern to uiukk'biul ieneviiiH, u., writes: lesding
"fcleo-tri- c
JliKers tre the beet selling bitters I
tbe south and with Durango lo the
ever
In my twill y years
have
handled
to
Is
bb
enthusiastic
and
very
north,
experience." you know why? Most
New Mexico's advancement within the diseases
begin in disorders of stomach,
next three years. liver, kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves.
Klectric Bitters tones up 'the stomach
INTERNAL REVENUE.
regulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
purilH-the blood, strengthens the
Receipts for the Year From New Mexico nerves, hence cures multitudes of mala
and Arizona.
dies. It builds up the entire sys'em
Internal Revenue Collector A. L. Puts new life and vigor into any weak,
man or woman. Only
Morrison has completed his financial sickly,
50 cents. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Pet-te- n
fiscal
statement for the
year ending
Co, and Jirowue &Manzanares
Drug
June 30. The totals were a surprise Co. Guaranteed,
to Judge Morrison, as he hid supposed
No fe iside hotel proprietor is a hero
that New Mexico contributed much
more Internal revenue to Uncle Sam's to his head waiter.
colters than Arizona, but the difference
Ladies will wear their skirts longer in
for the two territories was found to be July than in June one
day longer.
vety slight. The statement is as folnomi-tio-

n

run-dow- n

lows:

New Mex.
Fines, penalties,
. $
etc.
Beer statu ps ... .
Spirit stamps...
Ciijar and cigarette stamps.,.
Tobacbo stamps

Flaying card

7,201.42
7,352 22
1,121.31
1,305.08
89.00

The Spring- Months

27

FOR

Han Miguel

AND

y.

A BIAXJK OP WELL
I,X)R SALE.
lots In the western suburb Porter and
Mills addition bargain. Address lfox lie Las
M.

l&Vtf

Vegas. N,

WELL

FURNISHED
rooms, handy to tlo railroad shops, east
of comiiiitiy's, iu$ houiu. Kuoiiire of Mrs. T.
W. Beckham.
Kit-ti- t.
OR RENT - ROOM OR DOUBLE

1

1 for light,
furnished. Call at
of Eighth.

hoiise-keeplni- r,

HtW

T.OR RENT-O- NE
I furnished, nun
house unfurnished,
street.

ROOMS

if desired, or
National street, corner
216-l- m

1

-- ROOM
COTTAGE
bo n and one

inquire at

EDWAltD HENRY.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent

425

Represents insurance that insures.
Security that secires.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
Property Bought, sold, leased or rented.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of the San lliguol National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
art Lm Tags,

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building

Third

FURNISHED FREE -- WE
h
to please, andean usually
any class of help on short notion. Give
us your order. Real estate, reut.-tlsPhone
No. 141, Urtdgo Street. O. K. Employment

nELP

fur-uis-

Friedman & Bro.

Wlyer

-

Mill Work.

A'PIcture Painted Ly Rosa

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

Bonheur

never showed any finer cattle, or better breeding, than those furnished to
your table from our prime stock of
meats. Our meats are all well fed,
and raised on pood food and pure
water, and our beef, mutton, lamb
and veal are chosen from the healthiest stock that is raised.
We are expert judges of prime meat, and we
will handle nothing else.

AND

orllco.

lisatf
K SPRINGS GO
TH
AT
WHILE
TOURISTS
thu liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs
park Snd hire a
good, gen(.lc sadtlu uuty or mure tl)ap gentle

WOOL DEALERS,

134-- tf

Las Vegas N. M.

THAT MERCHANT'S
and secial supper, '?., at the
care..
nouse
upera

DON'T

FORGET

&7-- tI

PAID FOR ALL KINDS OK SECOND

nana wagons, buggies, saddles and harIf yon have anything In that line, call
ana see a. wen, on undue street,

y

--

ness.

Z34-- U

PEA
Arizona. Are mcst likely to find your blood im- KAUFMAN, THE SECOND-HANbuys and sells all
pure and lacking the red corpuscles klndsof old and uewstreet,
furnltum. If you have
4,974.40 which enable it to carry nourishment aiiyimiiiK hi sen. see mm.
to the nerves and other organs. There
1 1 7.48
fore you feel weak, tired snd listless
4U3.77 snd are troubled with sorine
humors.
The Latest, The Best,
Itelief is given by Hood's Sarsapsrilla
The Most Complete,
which
purifies, enriches and vitalizes
3,44301
Diood.
ine
1,032.00
ENCYCLOPEDIA
Hood's Pills cure biliniiRriAfia. ILf iiluri
for 25 cents by C. I, Hood & Co., Lowell,

Q. SOSTMAN, Prop.

Mi

BRIDGE TTKkBT.

Practical

D

BETTER'N HARD CIDER,

7:t-- tr

1 72
stamps
SHOULD DliJ A STATE.
29 593.18
Spec, tax stamps 20,978.91
Governor Roosevelt, of New York, Adhesive sfmp3 28,882.28
26 279.40
while in New Mexico recently attend
ing the reunion of the Rough Riders,
Total
866,932.00 $05,935.28
told the New Mexicans that if they di- elred statehood he himself would go to
Mora Matters.
Washington and plead in their behalf,
The
crop
prospects bare developed
The generous offer is richly merited,
within tbe past fifteen
woudsrfully
to
Buffalo
of
the
the
opinion
according
days.
Express. New Mexico does desire state
The road overseers are out at work
hood. It has been an applicant for
after the rains; and in some
promptly,
years. It has long had a population localities
doing better work than heremuch greater than has su Diced for the
The road to Mora is good, and
tofore.
admission of other states. It earned
better.
statehood so long ago as during the getting
the Mora miller, came
J.
J.
Fuss,
civil war, when it remained loyal to the
on Sunday. He Btarted back yes
Union and paid the penalty therefor by down
with five wagons of mabeing compelled, in its isolated posi- terday evening
the
mil'. He discarded tbe
for
chinery
tion, to light out a little war of its own old mill stones and wooden - water-whee- l;
with the Texans that resulted, after
has put in four sets of rolls and
at laBt reached the Terrian eighteen foot steel wheel.
As bis
from
in
back
the
Colorado,
tory
driving
mill is located only a Bhort distance
Confederate forces. This loyalty was
from some large springs (in the river
yet New Mexico in the recent Spanish War came to the front bed) he is never bothered with ice in
winter, while in summer he can use the
again with no less patriotism, furnish- full
of water which lower down
ing a large proportion ot the men who goes supply
to the irrigating ditches.
'
made up the Rough Riders.
There Is no reason why the Las VeThe fact that New Mexico's populaMora
mills khould not
tion i3 still largely of the Spanish type gas andthe homeroller
market.
supply
Is a petty one' to urge against these
services. The people may preserve
Regarding Naval Apprentices.
the Spanish speech and manv of the
Henry Glass, captain in the United
Spanish institutions, but. they are States navy and commandant of the
loyal Americans. This next congress naval training Btation at San Francisco,
should promptly give them their rights has sent a circular letter describing the
as such. Mercer, l'a., Dispatch and qualifications necessary for the enlist
Republican.'
ment of apprentices for the naval serv
are educated to nil
ice.
ACCOMMODATE THE WOKLD. the Apprentices
of seamen and petty
positions
Comparatively lew Americans real- ollices. They cannot become commisize the extent and possibilities of their sioned officers. In a
general way boys
country. Iu the article on the Louisi- must be ot sound constitution and good
VA.
Mr.
ana Purchase, by
1'orter morals and between the
ages of 15 and
Thompson, publisher) in cir issue of 17 years. The navy
department has
July ti, it was slated that tins Pur- established at San Francisco, on Yerba
chase itliMic, if populaifd ai thickly as liuena
Island, a station for the enlistthe slate of Massachusetts, would con- ment and
training of such apprentices.
tain all the present inhabitants of the
tJuited S'ntes, and leave room for more
Contractors' Proposals.
Until August 2d, 1899, sealed proposthan 170,000 tXiO of other people- - There
are also other points of view. Germany als will he received at the store of
bas a population of ' 250 to the square Strousse & Bacharach, East Las Vegas,
mile, England 370, and Belgium 571; N. M., for the construction of a two-stobrick business block, fifty-fowhile the United States have only 23.
'
According to these averages, if our front, l'lans and specifications ate on
country was as thickly populated as the file at the office of I. H. and XV. M.
three nations just referred to, the result Itapp, architects, East Las Vegas, N. M,
would be so enormous as to almost ex- Right reserved to reject any or all bids.
2l9-2- t
ceed belief. The following figures will
Stkoussk & Baciiapach.

Every one has a right to be a little)
foolish: it is the inheritance of everv
one. But curb the disposition all you
You a 8U me no risk when vou buv
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diar
D. Goodall, druggist,
rhoea remedy.
will refund your money if you are not
sausnea atter using it. It is everv
where admitted to be the most success
ful remedy in use for bowel complaints
and the only one that never fails. It is
pleasant, safe and reliable.

i

.

ry

Every man should be familiar with
the workings of tbe tariff. It's his duty

ILLO
DOSE.

ONLY ONE FOB A
Removes Pimples, cures Headache. Dyspepsia and
Coitlneness. 25 els. a hox at drutnri.isor br null
Sample! i'retj, address Dr. Bosanko Co. fhila. Pa.

Have You Read

These Books?
Tbny are devoted to the wonderful sights and aceuen, and special
resorts nf tourists and healtbseektf
IntheOREAT WE1T.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic production!, designed to create among
travelers a better apprecittioo of
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, ai indicated:
"A Colorado Buinrn-r"5pp., 80 Illustrations. 3 ctn.
'The Mokl Snake Dance," 5fi pp., 64
ilhiBtrnioiH. 3 cti.
of the Colorado
"Grand
Kler" 32 pp.,15 Illustrations. 2o
"Health Reports of New Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 Illustrations.
2ots.
"Health Kesorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 Illustration!.
2 cts.
"Las Veeas Hot Nprings and Vicinity." 4S pp., 39 illustrations. 2o
"To Califoruia and Back," 170 pp.,
178 illustrations.
Sets.
W.J. Klack, O FA, A T&8F
Kan.
Ry.Topeka,

A. B. SMITH.

-

about it, The
Encyclopsdift
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, profeg
sional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

n

.

Mrs.

Montezuma and Cottages.

I.

-

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

Office:

620 Douglas Ave..

Mountain House and Annexes

W. Q. GKKENLKAK
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiurtably provide for several huudred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. Tbe ideal place
lor vacation out in 5. For terms address the manager.

THE

East Las Vegas, N. M.

(

C. ADLON,

"tA
.

V
I

C

Propr.,

T..Tlf1 rrln
ofiBce business.

onA
nf all Irimla
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

y

.

NHW MEXICO.

'

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

LAS VEGAS

Las Vegas Iron Works

O.
O.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

Cloth, Marhled

NewWaring,
Stand

xr

A HEALTH RESORT.

Edies, Extra Quality high Machine Finish Book Paper, $4 00.
First payment, Oae Dollar ($1.00) and Three

POR SALK B1

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the firstpayment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
Octavo Volumes):

Dollars($;.oo) per month thereafter.
No. a. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment, Two Dollars ($5.00) and Four
Pollars ($4 on) per month thereafter.
No. J- Sheep, Tin Color, MarWed Edges,
Qua'ity High Midline finish booi
.
Paper. $75 on.
First payment. Three Dollars f$.oo) and
Five Dollars ($5.30) per month thereafter,
A rejuctjnn of to per cent, is granted by
raying cash w thin y days after the receipt
m Hit wik.

--

patrons.

Cash

New Style Buckram

Best Companies Represented.

Ray wood & Co.

Agua Pura Company

SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.

Offloe 8O8 Douglas Ave.

Britannica
for One Dollar

.

Insurance that Insures.

Bride St.

Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
as you cannot afterwards.
Annual Capacity

Encyclopaedia

No.

til

W. Q. KOOGLEB.

INSURANCE AGENTS.

up your

all you can

:.o

I gV

In fact, everything pert lining to my lino.
A share of your patronage solicited.

are not going to
be caught this
wayveryoften.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attention dig into it and learn

The longer a girl lies . in bed in the
morning the more carel;Bhe takes in
making her toilet when Bbe gets up.

For People That Are E 1 1
Sick or "Just Don't U 1 1
reel Well."
I

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.

that yoy

mind

on a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claiet punch, sherry cobbler,
Sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any of
the palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at such
reasonable prices that anyone can
furnish it for their tabic.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

areconstantly comingup every
day inliterature.artandscience
which you wish you knew, but

--

B'GOSH,

Horseshoer.

BM8MCAS&,
Questions
don't.
you
Make

Paints.

i1ateriaI---aIs- o

oils, uiass and Piaster of Paris and Gener

MISCELLANEOUS
LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
iV at Dnwe'a studio, can procure
y sending to "The Albright Art Parlors,"
US-- tI
Albi4(ji)ei(!ie, N. J),

K. M

S. A. Clements.

17S-- tf

A

burro.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Et.-.- .
Finest Cigars In the City

All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.

FOR RENT

r

Trains ....

Real Estate and Insurance.

U

RENT-T- WO

Irom all

GOODALL.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Free Hacks to and

"

jsiujsy-ia-f-

IEC 3D.

BLOCK

2S,

Tnwnsjte Co. addition on
Fourth near Columbia iivcnne forl,10U. Lots
5M and 5S in hlock
Pablo thtca addition 4ot,
easy payments, enouirn of Julius Abrumows-kif

liVJK

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Hepaired. Castings of all kir ds. Machine
work
J
promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
i
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
1 and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

Glaire Hotel
Santa Fe

Ml
Tnfmi
Situ
Electric

Beit

lit

laths Fret
ts liissis

2l
THE

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Cining

Room

oalstFlcor
(!aies, $2 to
S2.50 pr da)

Reduced rates ao famlllei and parti of lour or more. Oarri ve fare to and from a I
trains, 'to. r irjtlasa in erery partioular. Central location ami lieadoiwters for
CAS8MAN
dalng men aid oommei sial traTalars.
MIC1IAKL.S, 1'rop.

LIQUOR AHO CIGAR
And Bala

DEALER

Acnt for

-.ir""""
'U...JJ, run j
isvj.
Eldorado Town Co. to Oeo. A. and
Mary E. Milroy. records July 17, 1S'J.
Consideration, $350.
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Co to
Amelia E Doughfrrty, lecord.J July
18. lbW. ConsidfraiioQ 323. O'tiveja
lots 21, 22. block 3(1, E st Las Vrga.
James F. Williams and wife to lYrry
C lloggfti, recorded July 22. mrj. Consideration I. Conveys lamls.
l'eiry C. Hofrsett and wife fo James
F. William, recotded July 22,
Consideration f I. t'oiivejs lands.
Juanita Pena de Muntoya and husband to Cailoa Montoja, recorded July
17, IV. 9. Cousidt ration 1 121. Couves

If. I). JOHNSON, Lessee.
,
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Sixteen Miles From Las

Good

Vegas.

!

Beds.

Comfjrtable

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
We handle evetyiamg in our line
nrillS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ol
A complete illustrated price list sent " Hermit's
Dealt, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
Iree upon application. Thr Lowest
region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
Prickb L10.UOR. House in the city. great
advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
balm laden ttountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recieation. Rates reasonable. For furrTll Rpof Is the Santa Fe. The ther
inlormation, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
average temperature

Sumucr Koutej
to California
g-S-

EL PORVENIR

.22

T

NOW OPEN.

The Best Place to Spend the Summer
Months.

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so comfoiiable, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace and
El Porvenir Is now ready for guests
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
for the season and can offer better atall California trains.
,
tractions than evpr before. Those desiring a cool, comfortable place to spend
the hot summt r days or take a rest
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
from business cares, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three times
a dny to well rooked, wholesome meals,
can And what they want at El Porvenir.
The table is furnished with the best the
AND
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Hates are St.&O
a day or $7 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays end Saturdays. Enquire at
or at
Murphey Van Petten drug store
155-tf
J. 11. Stearns' grocery.
Sold and Rented
Real Estate

Notary Public

Conveyancer.

Esston of Santa Fe, was
granted a pension of 825 a month by
the United States government. lie
was a Rough Rider from Atyquio, a
small place near there. While before
Santiago a shell from Cervera'e fleet exploded a few feet from him and the
power of tbe explosion lifted him sixty
feet In the air. He was picked up for
dead, but revived, and it was found be
Oar treatment Is taken at home without
rethe publicity and expense ot an Institute had lost all his faculties. He has
and
of
his
treatment.
speech
sight,
power'
gained
No Hypodermic Infections with their however but remains
completely deaf,
vil effects. It cures; not temporarily relieves. Tbe expense It much less than the his ear drums having been burst by the
lostltute treatments. It braces the nerves explosion. '
tones tbe stomach and leaves the patient
la good condition. Consultation and cor-

ON OWN ACCOUNT.
413 GRAND AVE

OFFICE,

Write
respondence fiee and confidential.
for oar book oa Alcoholism, mailed free In
plain envelope. Undrr our system ot cor- reapordence each patient receives Individual cure and instruction.
It would not be possible to tret such en
dorsements as tbe following, did we not do
all we claim:
Hon. Li 8. Coffin, president rallroid
temperance association of America: Tbe
h
mlr- work ot the ltartlett Cure is
calous. It stands in advance ot all other
cures tor drunkenness.
Father Clearv. former president of the
Catholic lotBl ibstinauce society of
Clarence Ingram, night bell boy at America: If the Bartle't Cure be proper
the Castaneda, has the distinction of ly taken, It will cure alcoholism more effectually than any other remedy at present
being the first resident of Las Vegas to known.
engage In oscillatory gymnastics with a
'
Co.,
kissing bug. As a result of the performance he has a badly swollen lip to Central Bank Building. Chicago, Illinois.
decorate his countenance.
well-nig-

The Bartlett Cure

A. G. SCHMIDT
of

Manufacturer

SOCIETIES.

CHEAP RATES.

Iaps.iCamaps,

Good Meals at Regular Hours.
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
Meals must be satisfactory or travelevery Monday Ht 8 p. ni., at their Castle
floor Clement's Moek. eor. Blxth
third
Hull,
The
Fe
Santa
is
unenjoyable.
ing
and Grand Avemie. GEO. SELUy,0.0.
Route prides itself on its system of Street
UKO. BH1K1.D, IV. OI It. B.
.
Harvey dining rooms and lunch counBreakTHE WOULD,
very kind of wagon material on hand ters. There are none better.
WOODMEN OF No.
2. meet.
inul third
AaYieshoelng aud repairing a specialty fast, dinner and supper are served at
of each month tu J. O. A. IT. M
Brand and Manianeras Avenues, Sail
convenient intervals.
Ample time WedneNdnys
hall.
Invited.
govs.
Hrueordiiilly
Visiting
VlKH,
given for all meals.
John Thohniiii.l, C. C.
O M.

And dealer

EL

lB

Hardware

Hnnvy

Stepen M.

Home Drink Cure!

.

Bought,

Scott's Emulsion of

Clerk.

IllHOSAI.U

S. PATTY.

Ride In Summer.
NO. 5, WOODMEN
'
The Pullman tourist sleepers in daily WILLOW GROVE
second and foui t h Kriduvs
service on the Santa Fe route are of the of each month at, .i. O. II. A. M. lnill. Mem
new pat'ern, with seats of rattan. bers and visiting memliers cordially invited
ItKHTHA yJ. XHOUNHIIjL W . U.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and disMat Winn, (JUtU.
agreeable ip Bummer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
O.K. MEETS FIRST AND TH1UD
evenlnirs. encdi month, at
why the Santa Fe Is the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona aud California Sixth Street I.odi?e room. Visiting brothers

General)

Hardware
Dealer

A Cool

BP.

Jxrle Implements, Cook Stoves,
during warm weather.
hinges, Garden and Lawn

50c. and $ 1.00, mil druggists.
SCOTT & BOWN E, Chcoiisu, Nw York.

THE GARLAND.
Best
The World's

Tanks a

Di"

Maneanares and Lincoln Aves,

Co

Steel Ranges.
Shtti"

las Tfiss

Ths

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
-

Scialf- -

ON BHORT NOTICE.

BRIDGE

.

8T.

N M

LA8 VEQA8.

BXCHANGRV

Invited.

Sec'y.
Chitkh,
W. Ij. lUiiKi'ATiuoa, Cemetery Trustee.

tea-kettl-

people

who sutler

Irom rheumatism and rciatica know

that Chamberlain's Pain

Halm

re-

lieved me after "a number of other
medicines and a doctor had failed.
It
is

book agent now wears

a canvaR suit.

For a suit of clothes that will Tit you
to perfection and wear well, and always
look .nice until worn out go to J. 15.
U. W., DIAMOND LODG I? NO. 4,
first aud third Ttiendny even-In- Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Mi
each month, in Wvmaii KliH'k. Dotnrhis en el bank.
Agent for II. G. Trout, of
avenue. Visiting bretiireneoidliilly Invited. Lancaster, Ohio
lMtf
m. v.
Bl.
Mas. VblUA

81HM. AUIIHTA

Pis Sec'v,

B(Jlllll,T7

n.U.

AO.

RATES.

OKF1CK: $36 per Annum.
EEblDKNGK : $15 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

-

N M

nwfnpQnd Km nor
dVlVI Mill LW1IU

tea-ket- tle

The

"OFBEKA1J LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
A- a
wumiu itnu louriiii j nursoav
of each month at the I. O. o. K. hull. eveuiugs

J. UKUWLbT,
Gko. W. No yes, Hecorder.

A. J. Webtz, Financier

JOHN HILL,

The
sings when it is merely
full of boiling water; but a man, proud
man, is no

I want to let the

It may usually

STAK. REGULAR
IEASTERN
cations second and fourth Thursdav
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
COMMDNI--

anu sisters are coruiauy niviseu.
Uftu. jJui.ia A. Gkkoiiuy. Worthy Matron.
II qs. E(A HuNDttrr. Treasurer.

li

be said of the most

successful men that they never had
yearnings, or strived after not 1 4 idea's

Friehtrul Klunder
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Miss tiLAtiUHB lUi't'UlJKH, Sec'y.
Scald, Cut or Prutse. liucklen's Arnica Salve, the best In the world, will kill
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2.
HERMAN HVUENHOLTZ. I'rop
communlcatios held on third tbe pain and promptly hel it. Cures
Sash and Doors,
Thursdays of each mouth. In the Masonic Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, hoiis,
The milk from tbis dairy is purified by Templo.
Mouldings,
Felons, Corns, ail Skin Eruptions. Best
V
means of the eroiout Strainer and Aera
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
Pile cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box.
Scroll Sawing,
John Uiul, W. M. Cure
'
tor whicb takes off the animal heal and
Sold by Browne
C. H. Sporlider, Soc'y.
guaranteed.
a
fcfl.of
odor
and
straining
by
pieces,
Manzanares
Sur ac? and Matching, the milk sweetflve to eigne
and
and Alurphey-Va- n
Co.,
hoars longer
Petten Drug Co.
AS VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. 2. UEO.
Ban the nrdlna rv method,
JMill
ular laimniuflipatjous second Tuesdysof.
-i
Office, taruolorado Telephone 163.
Every time a woman goes east to
VUitlug
Knights oordiully velnnmed
and
Comer of National Street
Ij. u. Wkhb, E.G.
the summer, her husband promspend
O. A. Bothoeb, Reo.
Grand Evenuo. East La Vegas. Patronize
ises to "come ott" and forgets it.
T AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
For a clear complexion, bright sparkJOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
Iho. i. Kegular coiivix'utlons
ilrst Mini
day in each month. Visiting companions ling eye and vigorous digestion, take
m.
n.
u.
inviiea.
i',
SMiru, k.
iraiernuuy
Call up Telephone 71,
Prickly Ash Bitters. It puts the
L. H. HovrMKiBTER, Sec'v.
system in perfect order. Sold by MurphC. E. BLOOM, Prop.
y-Van
Petten Drug Co,
A
&
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. If you must go visiting, take a gasoThe juiciest
always on hand. be
Colorado Phone 131
I.as Vegas Phone 131.
obtained
and fattest that can
line dtove and a blanket with you.
Lard and sausage (
anywhere.

Wolverine Dairv

Manufacturer of

Planing

r

MM

t Clay

.

DELIVERED

MEATS

To any part of the city.

V A.

M. M.

Hinw.

Bdndt.

Contractors

guilders.
JT'EstimateS furnished free, on
tone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:
HOSEST

WORK

'.

FAIR PRICES."

Tonsorial Parlors,
(15 CENTER STREET AND 51
LAS AKNOE.

DOUG-

Dan Rodes'
Line
Hack

Best hack service in tha city.
Heets all trains. Calls promptly
attended.
Jjlvery stable.

at L. M.

,:-,.f-J

MYJ.'SdfXkti'l)
'rrT. i 5 t'uL
?,

'J'J

m

1

f e ro- -

of the laborer to
that of the pro-fessional

..nil.

.t

th
mercy of a tiger
S7
more relentless
than any found
in all India.
Is the dread disease known as
Thr.t
It slays more men and wo- nsen venrly than thrre e ra.:i drops in a
ehower. It stecis upon its victim
S'.imn;
wi;'j noiseless tread.
Iheri b a cure end certain protection
aipinr.t ll'.ia deadly disease, and a sure aud
needy care for it, if it is resorted to in
time. 1: is ir. rierce o i.omen Meuicsu
Eicc37er7. This wonderful medicine ecia
c:rc-t!- y
cn the lunps through the tlood,
tearir-- j Conn old,
tissues, bnild-i:i"e-r.nd healthy ones, drivias; out
t:
ail iiv.nr.ti'.ies end diseaco gtrins and ex- the lungs and introducinj
Sac'.iu'j
into the circulation. It has
wcnden';:l curative powers and alleys all
iif.r.Tr.ir-ctloof the tn;icr.i:s membranes cf
tho h:s:j3 end bronchial tubes. It n;a'.:c3
and hearty, the digestion
been
ths r.jjtii'.s
:d asj:tu:.aticn perfect, t.ie liver active.
the b'.ocd pr.rs nnn rich with the
elements of th; food, and the nerves stronj
r
act? cter.dy. It is the frcnt
and
It hai the most marvel- Otis castcii'.jnsr powers of any known medicine, ''"r.o'.iaands who were upon theverg
of a preiaaturc crrave have testified to their
recovery through its vonderA'J virtues.
Medicines dealers sell it, end have nothing
else "just as (food."
When a dealer urges some substitute ne
thinking- of the larger profit he'll mate
not ot your wenare.
Dr. Pierce's book, "The Common Sense
Medical Adviser," is a treasure in any family. It contains 1008 parres and 300 illustra
tions. A copy fses to every person who
will send to the World's Dispensary Med-icAssociation, Buffalo, N. Y., 31
stamps, to pay the cost of mailing only.
For cloth binding, send 31 stamps.
ti;'-Tlt-

half-dea-

n

life-givj- n

j

blood-make-

fitih-buildc-

-

one-ce-

Mon-toya-

Fitters

-

Like

aBIister

Dreadful Eruptions on Her Skin gans.
Drug
and BocTy

Great Suffering Relieved by Hood's
SarsaparlMa,
?!My little daughter suffered terribly
with eruptions on the skin and body
which looked as though blistored. I have
been giving her Hood's Sarsaparilla and
she has taken several bottles and is now
almost entirely cured. We ware told she
would need a change ot climate, but
Hood's Sarsaparilla has mad it unnecesM.
sary." J. T. FltKMAN, Ft. Wingate,
f!'J tiave been suffering with lores pn my
face. I was unable to sleep and had no
appetite. I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and after I had used two bottles I

to the - -

Cooley'd

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

JAMES O'BYRNE,
Successor to
A.' CORCORAN.

All grades and kinds of

Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.
Best quality of pine anfl plnon wood, ready
posts. Prompt
for the stove. All kinds47of fence
and 65.
flulivery. Telephones
,

West Lincoln Avenue,

by

n

Murphy-va-

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best hi facf
One True Pleaa Purifier,
(h.a

t.

E

A

sii-ec- i

FJERVITA

Setims VITALITY,

LOST VIGOR
MANHOOD
Cures
and
Emissions
Impotency, Night
in '.he building reason; supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders wasting diseases, all effects of selfabuse, or excess and indisWe are prompt in
and contractors
cretion. A nerve tonic and
delivering: all orders, and supply
blood builder. Brings the
nothing but the best .seasoned yellow
glow topaiecneeasana
and white pine and redwood lumber, L?w f pinK
restores the
fire of youtn.
shingles, and all kinds of hard and pWJiwC
By mailouc per pox; W poxes
toft woods for building purposes. Al for
$U.GO; with a written puaran- so builder's hardwate, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con- lee to cqre or. reiund tne money.
tractors will do well to get ' our esti- NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
mate before going elsewhere.
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
Petten
For sale by Mutphey-Va- n
II. Q. COORS.
Drug Co., Las Vegaa, N. .

CPU

AND

uy,

An Atchison man got the best of a
book agent the other day, and she
cried.

to writing. Memory la a treacherous
thing.
When a man gets mixed up with a
wasp's nest in the garret he thinks regardless of language.

No. 1 flK arrlra
No. IT Pass, arm

MotSPnigbt

lt:U . m. Dp
14 9. am.

caujvBva uarraa.

OB

asB4m.

. SB.

TW.

a. as. u4 departs at
Arrives al
Moaday, Wedaasday aa Krldj- -

a

1.1S
1:90

:.

am.

ma.

rasa. arrive 1:M a. sm. Dev. lam
Mo.
a.
Mo.
a. at.
Pass, amv
T SO a. as.
Mo. M Prates
Mo. as la iiMVsr UalB ; Ho. I la Catuorala aaa
Mo. IT Us Mexico (rata
braaca tralaa coaaact with Mas. I,

a.

Oe. iM
"

aula r

S,4,

aad .

17

HOT

Vf

Lt Us

aPKItiOa BRANCH.
a m. Ar Hot S(rta(s:3ea.am

0

LvLaVeesll:aoaa.

A Hot Sprlags U SO m
ss
Lv Las Vegas l:Mss. At Hat 8prufa ! :4fi
Lv Los Vegaa 1:90 a. ArHotBprUgs 4:0
L.J Las Vegas S:0S a at. Ar Hot Mprtags 5:30
LvnotHpriatsl:eSaai. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a as
Lv Hot Springs 1:U a at. Ar Las Vegas
Lv Hot gprlag t:00 p as. Ar Las Vegaa 1:10 p m
Lv Hot Spring 4:10 ss. Ar La Vega :0 p
Lv Hut Spriags t M p ss. Ar Las Vsgms IM p m

ll:)a

n

Mexico.
eoacaes betweea Chicago aad the City
Boaud trip ttcketa to point aet over US ssUaa
at 10 per cent redeotiua.
CommalaUoa ticket betweea Las Vegas aad
Hot Spriags, 10 rides 11.00. Uood M Ur.
CHA8. F. JONKS,

LEGAL BLANKS.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

The Optic.
Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Summons

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution

U

M

m

Deed

Quit-Clai-

Mortgage Deed
H

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Lease, long form

Writ of Replevin

" Personal Property
Trust Deed

"

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

short form

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond

Special Warranty Deed
Noticed Protest

Protest

Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for S'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer ot Location,

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

V

11

11

Acknowl'dm't of Power of

Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court

Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
An American Kallroad In China.
men
from the United States
Moneyed
have secured a franchise for building a Bond, General
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles. Sheriff's Sale, Execution
While railroads are necessary to
tion's prosperity, health, U still more SheriS's Sale. Personal Property
necessary. A sick man can t make
money it' there are a thousand railroads. Sheriffs Sale, Deed
One of the reasons why America is so
progressive is the fact that in every Road Petition
drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach

sdi.

Some mighty nica boys
and look dirty.

Santa Fe Time Talk.

80s. 1 sad i, PaeUe aad AUsatlc axpreea, have)
Fslliaea palace drawug-rooa- i
can, toarlts
sleeping car and coaches between Chicago aad
Los Aageloa, Baa Diego aad Baa Praadseo, aad
Good resolutions should be reduced No.'s IT aad n Bar PaUmna palace ran aad
ot

Petten Forthcoming Bond

Bitters, that celebrated tonic for the
weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
for the nervous. It is taken
sedative
felt like a different man. The sores dissuccess by thousands of men
with
great
can
increased
and I
appeared, my appetite
and women who are run down, pale
now sleep soundly." Hbnbt Keichebs, ana wean. 11
increases tne weignt, ana
Georgetown, New Meiioo.
the gain is permanent and substantial.

Skin Diseases.

We Are Always Busy

Sold
Co.

prisoners,
Catholics, i:ii; Prote6Unts, 31; no religion. 33; Confocians, 2; married, 114;
single, 80; widowers, "2; pardoned by
the governor in 1&38, 13; respited and
commuted by the governor In 18'J8, 3;
escaped in ISStS, 2; died in ISM, 1 ; con
vicls educated la public schools, 10V;
to read or
college graduates,
write, 61; unable to write, 29; temper
ate convicts, 182; intemperate convicts,
22; on first commitment, 1S7. ou second
commitment, 13; on third commitment.
4; under 20 years of age, 1; from 20 to
30 years of age, 119; from 30 to 40 years
of age, 60; from 40 to 50 years ot age,
20; from B0 to 60 years of age, 3; over
60, t. Natives of the Territory, W; of
Mexico, 24; or Spain, 1; of Texas', 19;'
of Kansas, 4; of Mississippi, 4; of Ger-raa2; of China, 2; of Sandwich
islands, 1 ; of England, 3; of Italy, I; of
Canada, 2 ; of other states, 45. Many
of the convicts are Intelligent looking,
97 of them being classed as of good in
telligence. Ninety are only of moderate loUlligenre, while seventeen are deficient In intelligence.

'a

od

s

T

Silvei City Enterprise: Wednesday
was the day known as S.m Vicente day
by the native population. San Vicente
is the patron saint of HlverCity. The

v

poel-tive- iy

r

knife.

a'

s

Vegas
Roller Mills,

uej

a--

t

'"

,

il.

M. Love in the light with the rial prison and its workings, the follow
outlaws Snuday night had teen
ing Information is given by the New
by him in skinning cattle that bad Mexican:
died of black leg. The poison had penOn January t of this year there were
etrated the entire system and he died 204 convicts at the penitentiary. White,
in great a?ony of gangrene, caused; by 189; Indians, I ; Africans, 13; Chinese,
t le black leg poison that was on the S; United Slates
12; Korean
of

site of Silver City ws formerly a
beautiful meadow
will) numerous
springs and a pretty rrystxl stream
tl iwlng through it. Thn place was
known to the Mexicans pa Cieoegt de
San Vicente loug before its settlement
by Americans.
Hillsboro Advocate: The apparent
reason for the existing difference in
price between copper produced in the
Lake Superior district and electrolytic
copper from Montana, Arizona and
Xew Mexico Is not due tu any special
superiority. Most, if not all, the former
prodvei is sold ahead, and is more the
subject of street speculation. It is not
a matter ot .quality, but the invariable
speculative tendency that causes the
difference in pr.ee.
By the first accident that has yet occurred in the LaJarilla district, two
miners, Benigno Montoya and Filo-me- nl
Hernandez, lost their lives. Montoya started to descend the ladder of the
Lucky mine too soon after a shot had
been fired. Overcome by the gasses, he
lost his balance and fell to the bottom.
Tbe fall of his body was heard and
Hernandez volunteered to go
down in the cage.
When the cage was
raised Hernandez was dead from Buffo
TintlUTOIUAL TOPICS.
cation. Three men attempted to go
A 30,0C0 delivery of beef cattle will down, and were brought up uucon
be made from Sierra county August 1. sclous, but afterwards revived.
dead and crushed body was
A Iloswell editor was bunting for
printer?, the other day, but couldn't find brought up several hours later.
any.
Little Ethel Buike, of Ilillsboro, fell
off of a horse and broke her right HflSTETTEffc
1 1
CELEBRATED
BLOOD
wrist.
full of vitality,
William Hermann, who started a
comt's from tliu
use of lliisti'l-t-r- 's
watch repair shop at Hillsboro, has deStomach
parted therefrom.
Hitters. It
euros
The Texas State Fair and Dallas ex
position is being advertised extensively
Dyspepsia,
through southern New Mexico.
indigestion and
. J. Post & Co., of Albuquerque
constipation.
Sw that a
have recently received the latest pat
FrlvBtn KeTa-1- 1
ae
ented machines for making galvanized
covers Stamp
the neck
of
the lluttli'.
iron cornice and skylights.
Tommy Little, of .Demlng, who is
When your wife is perfectly sure that
described as being "one of the most
degraded characters who ever lived In a missing article is iu a cartain place
tl e west," is dead. Opium was his fail- that Is the place not to look for it.
ing.
A good many people don't want to
A majority of the members of tbe know the truth, if it is opposed to their
school examining boar a in Socorro foolish prejudices.
county have ignored the county superIn warm weather Prickly Ash Bitteis
intendent in iEsuing the call for an ex
Workers
helps your staying qualities.
amination.
who use it occasionally stand the heat
Joe Epperle, an employe of the Illi better and are less fatigued at night
Petten Drug Co."
nois brewery at Socorro had the second Sold by Murphy-Vatoe of bis left foot pulled oft by getting
A woman never
to a man that
it caught in the machinery. lie saved she does not thinkspeaks
it somewhat of a
his foot because his boot pulled off.
condescension.
A great many of the farmers of Dona
Millions Given Away.
Ana c ounty are threshing their grain
is
It
certainly
gratifying to the public
out with horses as they claim that 10 per to know of one concern
In the land who
cent, the rate charged by the owners of are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering. The proprietors
threshing machines, is exorbitant.
Discovery for ConDavid S. Weaver of Deming was of Dr. King's Newand
Colds, have given
Coughs
overcome by foul air in his mining sumption,
away over ten million trial bottles of
shaft In the Florida mountains. His this great medicine; and have the satis
son, unable to get him to the surface, faction of knowing it has absolutely
was compelled to go three miles away cured thousands of hopeless cases.
asthma, Jtsronchitis, Hoarseness and all
for help, which, when it arrived, was diseases
of the throat, chest and lungs
too late. Mr. Weaver was dead.
are surely cured by it. Call on Mnrphy- van
mug t;o. ana urowne
Springer Stockman: There has been Manzanares Co.,
a free trial bottle.
considerable jealousy existing among Kegular Bize fifty get
cents and 81.- Every
robthe ollicers in pursuit of the train
bottle guaranteed or price refunded.
We don't know
bers this week.
Tbe proposal in a love story is to a
whether it lies in the tact that one is
afraid the other will get killed first or girl what the pie at dinner is to a boy.
not, but we presume it is not that.
Keep your system in perfect order
aid you will have health, even in the
nost sickly seasons.
The occasional
s of Prickly Ash Bitters will insure
vigor and regularity in all the vital or
t'g-e-

Second Hand Store

Metropolitan

Office

BARBERSHOPS.

Old Reliable B.

Blauvelt's

A

n

gold by all druggists, tl tlx lor
Sacklen's Arnica Salva
tor
Gats
world
ar prompt, sfflolent ant
Tbi Best Halvb la the
RARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
Bruises, 8ores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever flOOd S PillS easy in ef est. it cents.
PARLORGregory,
Proprietor. Only skilled Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths iu
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and
J. L. Cordova, an inmate of the So
connection.
cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
corro
or
county bastile, improved the op
satisfaction
to
give perfect
guaranteed
BANES.
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box portunity of lack of watchfullness of
It. SMITH,
Proprietor,
n
Petten Drug
For sale by Morphey-Vaoccu
h(i8 keepers last Thursday while
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANa?. SIXTH (jo., ana Browne as Aiansanares.
street auaurauu a venue.
pled In cleaning the oourt house f urnl
Floor, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
old daughter of ture and gave them the slip. He was
Belle, the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
W. J. Cartwrlght, at Ked River, fell recaptured however, being found lying
WHEAT, ETC.
from a fence and broke her right arm. In tbe tall grass down by Leesoc's garTTTILLIAMB. BUNKER. ATTORNEY-AT- den.
Highest cash price paid for Hilling Wkeat, W law, 114, Sixth Street, over Saa Miguel
National uauK, bastions vegas,iM. iu.
Colorado Heed Wheat for Bale In Season.
Silver City Enterprise: Grand Master
ATTORNEY-AT7RANK
SPRINGER.
Workman James W. Shreve, of the
Las Vegas, Nbw Mex.
law. Office la Union Block, Sixth Street,
jurisdiction comprising Colorado, Ar
p,ast L.as vegas. in. m.
For
izona and New Mexico, arrived in this
the
and
cure
of
speedy
permanent
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
T O. FORT. moug,
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham- city Monday. He was met at the depot
iifs yegas, rti. m.
wyoiau
ftfi
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
Go
V. LONG, ATTOUNKY-AT.LAOkie
r
without an equal. It relieves the itch- by a delegation from the local lodge
Wyman Bl.vk, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ing and smarting almost instantly and and every courtesy and attention possiT aTTTT
TTdllVFV IVD nnTTTV. its continued use effects a permanent ble was shown him.' A large number
cure, it also cures itch, barber s itch, of members of the Silver City lodge
setoratjjaw. umceiui sixtu
E. as Vegas. X. Ji.
scald bead, sore nipples, itchlnir piles. were in
attendance at a meeting held
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
at the lodge room in the evening. A
granmatea nas.
:j.t
prNTISTS,
delicious banquet was served and a
Of W. R. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
Dr. fady'g Condition Powders for royal time enjoyed by all present.
H. 8. BROWN'i'ON, (suooesssr to B. M
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will DR. Williams), Bridge Street, Las Vegas horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
New Mexico.
sell the entire business on terms to salt.
and vermifuge. Price. 25 cents- - Bold by

J.

HENRY & SUNDT,

Bloom's.

Las

,

.V.

A

AF.

and

(II

Sri.J.

the thought
being torn
and reuded
Jin tbe laws

n

the best liniment I have ever known
of. J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga.
uom.D, KxalteU Uuler.
T. E, Jlf,4iivE.T, Se;'y.
rtiousands have been cured of rheuma
Ooe application
O. F. LAS VEUA 3 LODG E N( ). 4, meets tism by this remedy.
TO. Vfl'V
M.mrloir
iiriii ir ut .lw.t
relieves the pain. For sale by K. U.
Slxt.ll St.lHi't.
1,
....u
All vlulll.i.r
II
Ulnlly Invited to attedU.
knhy .Idhn, N. U. Goodall, Druggist.
H. T. Unski.u
W. K.
Treus

coi'da)y

Il0f3.

Cod-liv- er

Oil with Hypophos-phit- es
is pure and palatable.
For years it has been used
for coughs and colds, for consumption, for those whose
blood is thin or colorless,
whose systems are emaciated
;
or run down.
For children it means
health and strength, stronger
bones and teeth, and food
for the growing mind Baby gains in weight and
thrives when Scott's Emulsion is added to its milk.

t

'

,

Nszsrio Romero and wife to Monico
I'afoya and E. C. De Dues, recoided
Consideration IUC. ConJuly 20,
veys lands.
V. O. Kiblberd, Commissioner, to Jose
Lino Castio, recorded July. 17, lS'.KI.
. 1'errelt to hicaie
Cousidi ration
.. . "
lot in Las Vegas.
Illlarto Homero,, Sheriff, to Juanita
Pena de Mod toy a, recoided July 17,
I Sint.
Consideration $17. Conveys land.
Viocenle Martinez to John D. W.
Yeeder antt Elmer E. Veeder, recorded
July 18, 1899. Consideration 8100. Conveys lot in East Las Vegas.

t'di A

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Letters of Guardianship
go barefooted,
Letters of Administration

Att

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
roof of Labor
Acknowledgement
"
Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner-

al

Affidavit

Mineral Location Notice
cloth

famous meals at the Warrant to Appraisers

The locally
Township Plat
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
found nnvwherp Xnnprinr fnncl tpo Summons, Probate Court
pared by professional coo&i, served by
courteous waiters from snowy tnblea, Justice's
Dockets,8xH in. lOOp'g's Notes, per 100
leaves notning 10 do desired. Every
meal is a pleasant surnrisR and a tooth
ustice'sDocketSJxl 4in.200p'g's
bound
136-t- f
some delight,
All kinds of legal blanks at TriE

tio

off ce.

Op- -

208-- tf

Record for Notary Public, J00 pages.

BE GOOD TO YOUKSELF and good
to your friends. When you treat a friend
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for you. Sold by

J.

L.as

B

The Optic,

Macrrl,

Vegas, N. M.

An Ideal lietort for the TouriaU
In Bummer or Winter.
Although not generally understood by
the traveling; public, there is a vast section
of Mexico tbe section traversed by tbe
main line of tbe Mexican Central Railway
from tbe United States border to the Mexican I'apital which njoys during the
heated term in the United Htates, 1 much
more comfortable oltmate than the American summer resorts. This is due to the
nn wbicb tbs
altitude or tbe table-lan- d
read is located from 3,000 to 8,000 feet
above tbe level.
The average temperature of this section,
according to government statistics for a
number of vears, has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Along tbe line of the road are to be
found the chief cities and principal points
of Interest in our sister KerubMc, while on
Its branches there Is scenery of marvelous
grandeur.
TSxcuriiion tickets at greatly reduced
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
In tbe United States and Canada, all tho
year round, to Mexico City and principal
points on tbe Ucxlcan Central railway.
Tbe Mexican Central Id tbe only standard gauge with 1'ullman buffet sleeping
cars from tbe United Htates to the City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, reservations In sleeping cars,
printed matter and general information,
B. J.Kuhn.
apply to
Com'l Agent, El Paso. Texas.

East Las Vegas,

Mexico

0J0

CRLIENTE.

N.

M.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CKLEBRATEO HOT BPKINGS are looatod in the midst ol
miles west ot Taos, and fifty
twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver k Kio Grande railway, from which point a
dai'y ..ne of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases ar carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful tbe year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
tbe richest alkaline hot springs in tbe world. Tho etneac-of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous euros attested to in
tbe following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Brig ht's Disease of the Kidneys, Byphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc,
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 'l.bO per day. Reduced rates given by tho
month. For further particulars address

Dwellers, twenty-flr- s
THESK north Cliff
of Santa Fe, and about

y

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open ail Inter. Passengeis ft
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Cafiepto a
6 p. m. the same day. Far for the round trip from Santa
to Oia
Salients, $7.

i

"

AH INCIPIENT BLAZfi.
it &UheJ

Jake Block returned Ibis mofndig to
Raton.
Walter Bidwell, of S'ickerson Is stopat tli New Optic hotel.
ping
E Cante loupes,
Juan Silva and family, returned home
today after spending a couple of weeks
i
at El 1'orveLir.
P'caclics,
Mi.s Grace I'age of Cf.lO Lowe ave
'
nue,
Chicago, is visiting her mother tt
Apples,"
the Montt zuma ranch.
r..',
Central hotel: W. I. Clow
1
Gooseberries 2: At theAriz
; S. II. Devin, Ottumwa,
l.isbee,
II. 1!. McKernan, El Paso.
H
Iowa;
and
Dr. Henderson and wife, cams down
2
El l'orvenir today, where they
from
Currants
2
have been spending several weeks.
The Oolnlev nartr. who spent the
rainy days In the mountains but en
joyed the trip hugely, have returned.
Rev. Lowne and bride returned to
day from b few days' outing at El Torvenir.
F. II. Fierce, superintendent of the
afAgua Pura company, returned this
ternoon from a short trio to Colorado
Vnrlncs.
TUESDAY EVENING. JULY 2'.
Mr. and Mrs. M.L. Cooler. Mi s Re
e and their visiting Irienls li
Michigan, spent the day above thr 11
STREET TALK.
Springs.
Don't forget th9 social this evening.
Wm. II. Bradbury of Topfka,
is
visiting the family of K. W. Grant
It
are
wares
Riiaranteid.
GebriDg'a
rnsident eticiiieer. on Third street, iu
Summer hats nt vtry lOiV rice', this city.
11
Boston Clotlii ip House.
Mr. hni Mrs. A. II. Reynolds and
arrived in
The force of c!rks at the stressors family of Canon City, Colo.,
Afternoon on a visit lo
ofllce have tackled tha schedules of Las Vegas this
their relatives here.
precinct J. r.rfaft Las Vegas).
E. II. Bradbury, contractor, of Kanlienlgno Komero tuts a vtry patrit t'c sas City, passed through this place yesdisplay ki the arrangement of goods in terday to view pnd bid ou some railroad
Jus Show window in the Veeder block. work down the line.
Mrs. M. M. Jacobs and son Myron
The Christaiu EnUeavor social adver
tised for last Thursday evening will ; be left this morning for their borne in
two or
given this evening in the parlors of the Chicago, after spending the past
as the
months
three
very
pleasantly
?
church.
"
,..
rresbyterjan
guests of Mrs. N. L. Rosenthal.
A stiite.of three looma, ntxt to those
At the Plaza hotel;
Adolph P.
at present occupied by him in the Klhl
Puerto de lyiinaj V- - Ua
Grzjiachowski,
berg blot k, are bein fitted up, for cccu Stamp, Enid, Ok.; W. II. Pittenger
pace by M. Brunswick.
New York; Howard Benefer, VancouB. C ; Charles Lewis, Watrous; W.
cooked
ver,
The best in fie miiR;t and
to order nt the Opera House lunch T. Coleman, Kaiifas City.
'219-4- t
counter.
Ed. Lester, who is well and favorably
known as a first class, competent drughas
Marshal
I'ierce Murphy
City
to leave Las Vegas on or
been working on the big road scraper gist, expejts
about
1, for tha east, where
lor the p.ist few clays and is rapidly he willSeptember
locate and establish himself in
getting the streets in shape again.
business. While his many friends will
v
Fr. Defouri, parish priest of the west be sorry to lose his society and that of
fsidu, will hold a ve3per service at Agua his estimable wifp, yet all will join in
Zarc tonight and miisj at 8 o'clock to- wishing him great success.
morrow morning. Tomorrow the peo
Air. Hunter of the Montezuma res
pie celebrate the feaBt of St. Ann, the taurant, leaves on Thursday via El
Paso for New Orleans, where he will
patron saint of the town.
enter the employ of the T, & P. rail
It's a common remark In referring to road, having charge of wharf No. 2 on
business houses in Las Vegas that the water front. Mr. Hunter Is an old
"they do twice as much busiuees ut the river man, hiving plied on the Ohio and
back door as they do at the front.' This
Mississippi rivers. lie has been in the
was well Illustrated today in the Rosenemploy of toe Santa Fe road at this
thal establishment where a half dozen
place but returns to his first love with
men were busily engaged loading up
every evidence of satisfaction.
twelve wagons with goods for one pur
At the Castaneda: C. W. Goodlander
chaser.
and wife, C. A. VanVelzer Hnd wife.
X. L. Rosenthal Si Co. are about Ft. Scott, Kan.; J. D. 0. Cordova, Trinready to move one door north of their idad, Colo.; Il.J.Shull and George T.
present location on Railroad Bvenue, Williams, Denver; W. D. Reniken,
the room being in finished condition. Watrous; Walter BidweP, Nickerson,
Rosenthal & Co's present, location will Kn.; XV. C. Schueftle, Santa Fe; Fredbe occupied by Mrs. Kenestnck, dress- eric XV. Sanders, Mesilht ParK, N.M.;
maker and milliner, .and Goodall's drug C. Macfarlan, St. Louis; Mrs. Henry L.
store is billed to mov j into the room ICremer and Mrs. George Wolf, Louisnov occupied by Mrs. Kenestrick.
ville, Ky.
.
-Fritz Eggerr, who lives at the Canon
Another Business Block.
Largo, was In Las Vegas today, having
A call for bids for the erection of a
brought about 1,00') pounds of apples
business block on Railroad
and plums from his home place He
avenue opposite the Castaneda hotel,
quickly disposed of tbera and the peo- for Strotuse &
Bacharach, appears in
He says U
ple ,'cried for more."
of
column
another
The OrTifl. Morris
peaches will be ripe and ready for marbeen
ket on or about the 10th or 12th of Sirousse, the head of the P.rm, has
in the city for the past three months
August.
and so pleased is he over the outlook
Fob Rknt. A nic, well furnished for L is Vegas and vicinity, that he and
room, ground Moor, east and south front, his business associates decided to aid in
best part of town and no other roomers. the upbuilding of the city and accord,
Apply 31'J North Eighth street. 200tf
ing commence construction on their
building as soon as possible.
Branch & Mark ham reopened the
Mr. Strousse resided at Mora for fifOpera lunch counter jestorday under teen years, later going to Philadelphia
most favorable auspices and served ex- to reside but
retaining large interests
ceedingly acceptable meals to a .(good here and nt Mora.
sized clientage. Thj adverse circumHe sb s that during his three months
stances that surrounded the recent prohere be has been feelipg One. Bestay
prietorship have had the result of dam- fore eoming be had been under the
aging the business, but the trade yes- treatment of a physician, and .says that
terday was even better than the new in case he aoesu'C feel well when he
proprietor had reason to anticipate. goes back, be proposes to return to Las
One of the special features of the meals Vegas, as his health is splendid here.
at the Opera lunch counter will be the Should he decidj tolreturn here, another
eoffee, which is of a most excellent handsome home will doubtless be added
character and will tickle the palate of to the many that adorn the "City of
the coffee lover.
Homes."
There is a squabble down at La Cuesta
Two Remarkable Things.
over the odice of school director. It
One of the remarkable features of the
seems that Democrats were duly elected
at the last school election and their New Mexico climate is the quickness
election duly certified to Their Repub- with which it becomes smiling and ge-lican opponents, however, went before
immediately after a storm.
One of the remarkable features of
the county school sup?rintt'ndent and
were by him appointed as directors. the New Mexico roads is the rupidity
The county school superintendent, it is with which they dry off and become
aid, has no authority to appoint di- passable.
Both of these remarkable things have
rectors, only in case a vacancy occurs
and his action in appointing is severely happened within the past week. The
criticized.. Meanwhile the Democratic weat her is ideal ngain and the roads are
directors refuse to turn over the eflecls dry and in a day or two will be as
of their ollice to the sunerintendent's smooth as ever.
appointees.
For a good hat that is stylish and
comfortable
try the "Longley." New
Try pur 25c dinners and suppers ot
the Opera House lunch counter. 2I9-4- t styles just in. Boston Clothing House.

r--

2

J'.Graaf? Moore

i.

1

y

two-stor- y

ni

1

We carry ths lai.gest and best stock
of men's' furjrisning goods in towp
T

Boston Clothing House.

1

it

! ..

"

.

.

.

SmoKe me Coin Bond live cent cigar.
at Mrs. Wareing's, in the postollice.
218 iOt
s

Having accepted the agency of the
celebrated white enamel oven-line- d
Buck's Steel Ranges and Stoves, will
close out .our present stock at prices
that will enable those desiring to purchase stoves at reductions worthy of
consideration.

Wagner

2IS-2-

WW-- I

P

'

Myers,

We carry a splendid line of men's
shoes in medium grade and One. Boston Clothing House.
It

f ...

I

&

r

v.
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FRESH- -

Osspberrios
mrrans

Don't fail to attend

bargain sale in
Gt to go to

fine shoes this Week.
make 100.11 for fall good?.
2I9-4-

Sporledeu Shoe

t

Co.

Don't buy a suit of clothes until you
have seen our famous "II. S. and M.''
line. Boston Clothing House,
It

Wanted To rent a burro wiih sad.
t.
die and bridle. Add re si Miss
McGil-vrayS-

for Preserving.
Li.

u. hofmeister,
UKIDGIi STREET.

Anthony's Sanitarium.

PLAZA,

E

Straw and Crash Hats

Fine PLUMS

for

Preservin? at 5 Cents

a Pound.

J.

II. STEARNS.

- -

The blaze from a defective lamp in
Fitteoger's wall paper store about 8:30
o'clock last eight, threatened for a few
minutes to ma'ie lively work for the Are
department. It seems that the lamp,
winch greatly resembles a student lamp
nits mechanism, had just beeu filled
with oil and when lighted flared up to
ward the ceiling. Immediately beneath
the table on which I be lamp stood the
floor was strewn with trimmings of
wall paper. The lamp was thrown into
the oppoeite corner of the room where
there was less chance of combustion
and in the space of a very few minutes
the Cre department did the rest, an
alarm having been immediately turned

AT

NOTICE.

We have a few nice styles in

Shirt Waist Sale

Ik's

Below Cost

'

The damage done was slight and was
caused principally by water and smoke.
An alarm was also turnad into the
west side lire station, but as the flames
were quickly subdued the Romero boys
were telephoned to the effect that their
services were not needed.
The store In which the Ore originated
is located in the midst of the business
ItVILIlOAD IIUMBL1NGS.
section of the east Bide and if burned
A l.e.uy rain and hail storm prevailwould have been the cause of serious
ed iu thetounlry Bouthof h?reearly last damage to adjoining property.
evening The Galisteo river was again
at II od tide and the watchman sta
Elegant line of upholstering goods
tioued there held both 22 and 2 for sey just received by McMaban. House-eral hours until all danger to the tem- fce pers who have upholstering to do
porary bridge had passed. In and give him a pall. Telephone il, east of
around Lamv. it is said, the storm was bridge.
KIMI.
accompanied by heavy hsil.
Dr. II. S. Browton, dentist, will be
The Pecos river is encroaching on the
at his office on Bridge street
found
North
and
Pecos
of
tracks
(be
Valley
eastern railway at the gravel pit in from 8 to 11:15 a. m. and 1 to 5 p. ra
212-1Eddy county and the company will cut
a new channel for the river. Fred
Trout Springs.
Jfendenhall of Roswell will have charge
Finest plcnio grounds In the country.
of the work and will use fifteen teams
at the nlace as toon as the ground is Ice cold spring water. Shady tables
and rustic scats, eapdwlphes, Iced, cold
gufliciently dry.
beer and soda water served on the
A newspaper man of Kansas hat grounds. No admission charged.
203 1 mo
given the following reasons why
J. Minium, Manager.
engines are spoken of as "she." They
wear a jacket, an apron, shoes, hose,
and dt'sg a train after them; they have
a lay, need guides, ride wheels, wil no(
turn out for pedestrians and sometimes
foam and refuse to work, they attract
men.are sometimes very contrary, and
it always takes n man.to manage them
HARDWARE
Passenger engines Nos. 833 and 834
have been shipped from Topeka for
Las yegas and uJ11 arrive here in the
AND PAINTS.
course of two or three (toys, They yilj
be uced In the service south of here.
They are perfectly new, having just
We have
been received from the Dickson Loco
CD
motive worki and are of the heavy type
and
of eneine. Their drive wheels are
good.
slightly smaller than those on the en
giuep now la use but it is believed they
era
Our Prices
will be tyen more seryiceable in climb
the
steep
grades.
are
ing
9
A. L. Conrad, the railway agent at
Right.
Albuquerque, received a letter from W
J, Black, the general passenger agent
of the Santa Fe, stating that a rate of
Try Us.
cent a will be given
one and one-hathose visiting Albuquerque during fair
-- THE
week that is, irom September 19 to 23
This is the same rate given to the Rough MM BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO.
The
Riders' reunion at Las Vegas.
president of the Fair iiBspplation
through W. F. Powars, Is now figuring MAKING DIG IMPROVEMENTS,
with the Wells-rargExpress com
pany for freo express charges to all The E. Romero Hose and Fire Company's
New Fire Apparatus and Building
those from the outside desiring to make
Improvements.
exhibits at the fair.
Two wrecks occurred Sunday on the
The members oE the E. Romero Ilosj
near Flagstaff and company are very proud of theit nep
Santa
A telegram from lire equipment and elated over their
Williams, Ariz.
Thu fourth section of
Flagstaff saysi
improved quarters with the extension
a freight train ran Into the third sec just added to their building.
They
tion at Angel, a station twenty-tw- o
have a building 11x32 feet, amply suffmiles east of here, this afternoon, badly icient to accommodate their new apparwrecking one engine, piling up the ca atus and provide a comfortable hall for
boose and several oars of the third sec meeting purposes.
The h.t floor
tion, and killing Engineer liaird of the being whitewashed and painted arH
fourth section. The fireman j imped, the upper lluor is being fixed up in the
escaping with a few bruises.'' Another painters' and paper hangers' very best
telegram from Williams, describing style. In the meeting room a closet
ano'l er casualty, says: "A Santa Fe has been provided for the dress paiade
Pacific freight train was wrecked this uniforms. Down stairs is a closet JoJf
morning near the east switch at McLel; old hose and materials and a hose dr
Ian, a siding on the mountainside, nine ing rack,
miles west of here. Twelve c irs were
ine improvements to ine uuiid.ng
thrown into the ditch, six of which and new (Ire equipment will cot the
were loaded with oil tanks of the company ubout 1,009. 'ihe
greiter
Union Tank line, three cars of nails part of this sum represents what the
One
canned
of
andenecar
goods.
thrifty membets have sived, covering a
brakpman was slightly injured. The period of several years, from giving Anwreck wan caused by a broken car nual balls, from private subscr$)(1ori
wheel. The track was blockaded for and from fiqes
paid n by rnem.bei's, ior
ten hours."
not attending meetings.
The new fire apparatus is a well Unlit
'
Wanted-- A
good girl for general
with brass trimmings. rIts
wagon,
housework. Apply at Mrs. B. Archi
a
of
consists
foi
2,000
equipment
space
219-2bald's, 811 Jackson st.
feet of hose, one double ixtt nslon, t
laddpr forse ou three story buic
Clay & Oivens have received a trans,
two fourteen foot ladders, six
lugs,
fer wagon for rental purposes. Anyone
lire buckets, two New York' fire lansuch
can
a
leave
conveyance
desiring
tbelf orders at tha livery barn corner terns, four oil torches, axe and crowbar,
National nni Twelfth streets. 202-- mo. two nozzles, tool box with ''wrenche,
hatchets, etc. In addition to these are
Mrs. Lutio Riggs Ilemus, late teacher two chewiisal fire extjnjjnjalierB, each
at Coloralo Springs, will give instruc- having a capacity of live gallons cf
tions on mandolin, banjo and guitar. chemicals fq'ial to forty gsritya of
203-lwater. Six extra charges are; carried
Residence, fill Sixth St,
for them aud they can be readily charg;
The best five cent cigar sold is the ed at any drug store,
i.
Coin Bond, ac Mrs. Wareing's in the
The wagon can be (Utei vvith afufts
218 IOt
for one horse or doub'e-- l rees for two
postollice.
horses and is so arranged that changes
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na can be
sptctlily made, U wl be haultional Rank, nours 8 :30 a. m. to 12 ra ; ed to fires by the fire
boys the same as
:30 to 5 p. m and 7 to 0 p. ra. 204-t- f.
the old cart for a while, or until the
For funeral supplies, monuments and company can make arrangements to
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under- provide for the expense of keeping a
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee horse.
The company deserves gjeat praise
28-t- f
Both 'phones.
for the enterprise shown and hoiild reIf you have not smoked the Coin ceive every encouragemerattljiF hands
Bond five cent cigar try one, and if you of the citizens of this city,
dou't like it better than any other eig9r
Recruits From Atbuquerqud
ask for your money back, at Mrs, Ware
Train No. 2 was nearly four boms
t
ring's postollice hews stand.
late this morning, not arriving until
nearly 8 o'clock, Among its passenft PURE ORPt CREAM
TARTAR POWDER
gers were W. P. Galbreatb, Charley
f
NO AUM - NO AMMONIA
Braucbt and Mr. Richards, who were
(m their way to Fort T(ogq, CqIo,,
Where they will j iln the thirty-fourt- h
volunteer infantry. Messrs. Galbrealh
and Braucbt are printers by trade and
have been working on the Albuquerque
Citizen.
, t ;
Lieutenant Max Ltiriaywas In Albu
querque yesterday afternoon, leaving
last night for rhoenix,' Ariz. He secured the three recruits mentioned and
two others,
llnieis, whose
applications have been referred to
Washington on account of being older
than the age limit set by the law under
which the recruiting is being carried on

Mi

and Boj's Straw and

Hals

which we will sell regardless
what they cost

Closes Tuesday Night,

of

JULY 25th.

in.

See Our New " Longley" Hat

I

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

ext

Wednesday morning, next, we will begin

R. R. Ave.

CLEARING AT CUT PRICES
ill broken assortments,

special lots and samples in our fine shoes in

cluding the celebrated
'

'

'

COWLES BROS.' SHOES

!;.

....

:

50 Different Styles of Cooking Stoves and H:ihpib.
The Great "MAJESTIC" is the only Wrought Iron Range made.
ine Ke.iawe "h;vt.K FAII'Steel Range NSVERAiLstogiv satisfaction.

"

iench kid glove calf and dongoa.
i There are no belt r shots made tlun tht.se and it is not often any re
ductlon is made io their prices. This special sale will be an uncommon
opportunity do not fail to accept it.

-

HEW

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,

J

WAGNER
Masonic Temple.

Deeper Cttt in Prices!

:

lf

)

Ladie

Iiea'"

o

At 25c '

At 50c

Percale Shirt Waists,
the 50c quality.

At 40c
Feroalo
'

Misses' Percale Shirt Waists, the
65c, 75c and $1.25 Quality,

At

worth 65c,

At 85c

At 25c

Waist3

41

At $1,00

1

I

At 15a
Wai-t?-

Sun lionnets,

Ladica

,

At 25c

At $1.35
Ladies' Imported Chambray Shirt
Waists, the $2. $2.23. and
$2.50 quality.

-

East

Vegas.

SPORLEBEK'S

.

GREAT

Ladies' Extra Quality Percale Shirt Children's KmbroHleved Caps, the
; "
uoc to nuc quality,
Waists, the $1.25 qua'ity. Ladies' Fancy Madras Shirt
- the $1 J'Q
quality.

-:-

& MYERS,
'
Las

15c

Children's Enibroideved Caps, the
,
uc quality.

Shrt

Poultry7 Netting,
House Taints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

Garden Kakcs,

Ia ponnection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Motat and Plumbing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

SHIRT WAISTS!

I

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

Ltwn Sprinklers,

1)0.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

July Clearing; Solo

HARDWARE

Lawn, Mowers,
Garden Hose,

I

it

LUDWIG ILFELD..

Coay' Mvery Stbl.

Oppoittft

The Plaza, SEASOUADL
n

MONTHS,

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

f

Charle's Ilfekl

SASH and DOORS

OR THB SUMMER

Wick and Wickless One, Two
Burner Oil Stoves.
will
find everything iu the hardware line at the
You

The GEM

E. P. REED LADIES' SHOES
in--

just unloaded a car load and now have on exhibition.

JUST THE THING

misses and children,

irtYr,.-- , fojr

M. GREENBERQER, Prop.

COOKING STOVES AND RANGES.
We

LUMBER,

It's

Your Own Price!

Ladies' Hose, Lisle Thread, Rich
elieu Ribbed and Ian, the
35c quality,

BARGA

NOW IN FULL BLAST.
Extraordinary bargains In Fine Shoes and Oxford's
Men's Tan and Kid Bals,
reduced to $

up-to-d-

ate

.

T5,

styles, $4.00,

See Window
i. 3.

-- BUbl,.ue.l l(SJ.

W1BK,

P.

C. nOOSKTT,

2

Notary Fublte

WI3E & HOGSETT,

Mi

LOA.NS AND REAL ESTATE,

J. BIEOX

Sixth

Imprnvad
.ttxiMlMt

Embalmer. I

Undertaker

l

1.11U

! Vnlmvm.e--

nr

IfcMglag Avett., East Los Vegas, N. 1.
ncl City Property Tor al
InrestiniMitK marts and
l.u1 Title.
xmlt.1. rent, collected and Uim pld.

.JJEHB

612 Douglas Avenue.

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators..
Qas and Electric Light Fixtures.
THE

E TUA

BIG STORE

EAST
LAS VEGAS

Summer Clearing Sale

RUBBER GOODS
Summer Goods of all
Descriptions
placed upon the altar of sacrifice
and will be
1

QQn
vOo

Boys Black Lustre Drill Rubber, long coats,
all sizes, the $1.75 kind.

5X

ytU

Little Girls Double

A

QQ
cJO

for Misses' Double Cape, Blue or Black,.
Senre Mackintoshes, the $2.50 kind.

e--

j

Cape BIus
Mackintoshes, the $2.00 kind.

Serge

218-lO-

Da

mm
OEAT2

SOLD

AT

ONE-THIR-

D

P

OFF.

Everything Goes.
Come One,
Come All!

KRosenwaM&SoL Plaza.

for choice of Boy's, Misses, Children's, Men's:
and Women's Rubbers, including all styles.
and makes, the 50c, 75c and $1 kind.

PQ0

Af

SlXjKj

Special:We will continue for one
week more the aqc sale of all
Children's Oxfords, Ties and Sandals.

drv
.

DON'T MISS THIS SALE!

18--

A small furnUhed cottagefamily of two rent must be
moderate. Prompt pay. Oftio office 16t3

Wanted.

ILFELD'S-TH-

the Eatl Side

Business Section.

Water Melons,

r

In the Heart of

r

Superior to all others In parity,
riclinesa and leavening utrength.

Highest Honors, World' pair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair

For Coin Bond five cent cig.ir you gut
a ten cent smoke for five 'cents',-iyou,
doubt it try one, at Mrsr Wareing's, in
th,e postollice

218 IOt

I.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

